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Twitter for Journalists



Overview

✤ Why Twitter Matters

✤ Vocabulary - all the moving parts

✤ Presence and Engagement

✤ Best practices, tips and tricks



Facebook: The social graph

Twitter: The interest graph

Two different parties:



Why Does Twitter Matter?
✤ Different audience than Facebook

✤ Twitter is fully public

✤ News junkies live here

✤ Events, crises

✤ Nothing beats it for real-time



News Is a Conversation



12.4 million tweets/hour

Death of Osama Bin Laden 



Real-time
✤ Finding sources

✤ Quick news blasts

✤ Crowdsourcing

✤ Keeping a pulse



Which gets used more?



Twitter Mechanics

StreetFly JZ / Flickr



Twitter clients



Mentions vs. “at” replies



Direct Messages



Retweets

New style

Old style



Hash tags

Good:
#albanyart

Bad:
#art
#artinthepark



Lists (Birds of a Feather)
✤ Other journalists

✤ Others in your org

✤ Community leaders

✤ School-related

✤ Sports, Politics



Dive in...



Now log into Hootsuite





Quick Tour



Set up social networks

✤ Twitter (two)

✤ Facebook

✤ Facebook page



Add Streams



Quick searches



Saved searches



Streams: Search vs. Keywords



Advanced Search
search.twitter.com



Stream Filters



Creating posts



Reply/DM to a post



Creating Lists
✤ Create your own list

✤ Add a user to a list

✤ Monitor lists daily!



Finding Lists

http://listorious.com/
http://listorious.com/


Favorites
✤ Great way to mark for later

✤ Favorite on phone with a 
sideswipe

✤ Instapaper integration too!



Hootlet
✤ Fastest way to 

post from anywhere

✤ Works best with 
Firefox or Chrome

✤ Use standard bookmarklet
for Safari



RSS
✤ Auto-feed news from your 

own site or other sites out 
to your social nets



Engagement



https://twitter.com/albanypatch
https://twitter.com/albanypatch


It’s Your Job to Engage

✤ Guide readers to your content



Have a Headshot, Good Bio



DO:

✤ Be unique

✤ Make it a habit (like email)

✤ Be direct/succinct



Full sentences, grammar



DO:

✤ Tweet on the go!

✤ Ask people you meet if they’re on Twitter

✤ Make sure your RE has your login info

✤ Post as news comes in - follow up later



DO:
✤ Include photos via TwitPic or similar



DON’T:

✤ Just post headlines

✤ Talk “at” people

✤ Overdo hashtags

✤ Barrage people

✤ Make it completely self-serving



Don’t auto-pump 
tweets to Facebook:



Build a Following (i)

✤ Start with search

✤ Search bios too! (followerwonk.com)

✤ Search your town... often!

✤ Add username to email, blog, etc

http://followerwonk.com
http://followerwonk.com


Build a Following (ii)

✤ Follow everyone who mentions you

✤ Post frequently

✤ Make sure your content is useful

✤ Follow local businesses, Patch sites



Build a Following (iii)

✤ #followfriday or #FF (thank people)

✤ RT msgs from local govt

✤ Include @ mentions when possible

✤ localtweeps.com and twellow.com

✤ Prizes (“guess where this photo is from”)

http://localtweeps.com/
http://localtweeps.com/
http://www.twellow.com/
http://www.twellow.com/


Crowdsourcing
✤ Ask readers for tips and sources

✤ Ask readers what they want covered

✤ Encourage readers to contribute



Events

✤ Identify the hashtag, or invent one

✤ Identify eye-witnesses

✤ Watch/participate in the back-channel



Promoting Content

✤ Don’t tweet headlines

✤ Be real, not robotic

✤ Multiple times OK, but don’t overdo it

✤ Use keywords

✤ Provide value



Quality Posts (i)

✤ Don’t add to the noise

✤ Quality over numbers

✤ Be informative, useful or humorous

✤ Some personal stuff is OK!

✤ Use Twitpic or similar for photos



Quality Posts (ii)

✤ Ask for input and opinions

✤ Be credible, accurate and fair

✤ Don’t thank people for RTs or follows



Examples



Examples



Ask yourself:

✤ Why am I Tweeting?

✤ Who is my intended audience?

✤ How can I make this more interesting?

✤ Would I want to read this if someone 
else posted it?



Recap

✤ Why Twitter Matters

✤ Vocabulary - all the moving parts

✤ Presence and Engagement

✤ Best practices, tips and tricks


